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Abstract
The documentation of the clinical application of evidence based interventions to treat children
with hemiplegia cerebral palsy (HCP) is limited in the field of Occupational Therapy (OT). This
study is case series design to explore the effect of a multi-component approach to the treatment
of hemiplegic cerebral palsy using Goal Attainment Scaling (GAS). The study recruited a
convenient sample of 5 children with HCP who underwent weekly OT and home exercise
programs for up to 14 weeks. Their progress was measured using the GAS and the AbilhandKids. The GAS has 5 measurement points to determine functional gains, loss or plateau with
individualized goals. The GAS was also used as an intervention tool for the child with HCP and
demonstrated a trend of improvement in four of 5 children. The Abilhand-Kids is a 3 point scale
which consists of 21 items. The results of the Abilhand-Kids demonstrated improvement in four
of five children pre- and post-test intervention. This study suggests that the GAS may be
sensitive to measuring subtle gains based on the level of specificity for a homogenous population
of HCP that present with individualized goals. The study also exemplifies the significance of
client/family centeredness for success in functional gain and transfer of skills to home.
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Chapter 1
Background
Problem Statement
Occupational therapy (OT) is one of the rehabilitative professions that treats children
with Hemiplegia Cerebral Palsy (HCP) secondary to stroke. Strokes in childhood are relatively
uncommon with an incidence rate of 1.3 to 13 per 100,000 per year with the neonatal period
being the highest risk (Gordon, 2008). However, the functional outcomes from childhood stroke
can impact an individual into adulthood with difficulties in learning, living independently,
sensory or perceptual problems, emotional and behavioral problems as well as neurological comordities such as epilepsy (Beecham, 2001; Gordon, 2008). Rehabilitation for a child with HCP
is emotionally, psychologically and financially costly. Evidence based interventions and clinical
application by OT practitioners is limited in the pediatric rehabilitation OT literature. This study
explore integration of evidence based practice and demonstrates the need for the use of a multicomponent approach using client/family centered based practice.
Classification of Cerebral Palsy
Cerebral Palsy (CP) effects 3.3 in 1,000 live births in the United States according to the
Center for Disease Control (CDC) (2008). There are several forms of CP which are determined
by the extent, type and location of a child’s abnormalities. Classifications of CP are based on
whether the muscles are spastic (stiff), athetoid (writhing movements) or ataxic (poor balance
and coordination) in addition to paresis (weakness) or paralysis (plegia). The classifications are
available using the recently developed Manual Ability Classification Scales (MACS) or the
former International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health (World Health
Organization, 2001).
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Hemi (half) plus paresis indicates that half the body is weakened (CDC, 2008). Thirty
percent of children with CP have hemiparesis (CDC, 2008) due to stroke. An intrauterine stroke
or neonatal stroke can occur within the first 30 days of life and 60 percent of the children who
survive the stroke have permanent neurological damage (CDC, 2008). Spastic Hemiplegia and
hemiparesis can affect the arm, hand, leg, trunk and facial muscles. These children typically walk
later and may present with deformities such as short tendon muscles, smaller hand on the
weakened side, scoliosis and torticollis and misalignment (National Institute of Neurological
Disorders and Stroke, 2014). Children with hemiplegia may also have functional impairments
and co-morbidities such as speech delays, visual field cuts or impairments, epilepsy (seizures),
sensory and perceptual deficits, emotional and behavioral challenges and learning difficulties
(NINDS, 2014).
For children with hemiplegia secondary to stroke, upper limb dysfunction is a major
predictor of participation limitation (Wallen et al., 2008) which makes this heterogeneous group
good candidates for rehabilitation. OT practitioners focus on promoting engagement in
occupations by facilitating upper body function, postural alignment and optimizing function with
children with HCP. OT practitioners facilitate children with HCP to participate in activities by
addressing components for functional participation in play, self-care, social skills, school based
occupations and leisure (NINDS, 2014; Phipps & Roberts, 2012; Rowland et al, 2008). In
neurorehabilitation of HCP, neuroplasticity can be harnessed through regeneration and recovery
of neural pathways (Arpino et al., 2010) by using methods of repetition, meaningful goal
oriented practice and practice in context.
HCP treatment interventions.
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Knowledge translation is the practice of critically examining evidence based practice in
order to apply into clinical practice (Petzold et al., 2010). The examination of evidence based
practice facilitates the implementation of the best standard of practice, acquiring expertise over
time with a heterogeneous population and perhaps replacing therapeutic interventions that are
less effective with more effective ones. This study is based on the assumptions from a review of
literature that client motivation coupled with family involvement, individualized goal setting and
a multi-component approach to treatment would be the best combination of treatment for the
HCP population.
Successful outcome rehabilitation is supported by family involvement in goals setting as
well as the client’s motivation (Cusick et al., 2006). Active support from family members will
facilitate greater transfer of skills for the child for generalization at home even if it’s just helping
a family prioritize their child’s goals (Cusick et al., 2006). Standardized assessments have the
typical tool to measure performance and outcome due to their psychometric rigor (Cusick et al.,
2006). Standardized tools are not typically motivating to a child or family as they do not foster
client-family centeredness with the exception of Goal Attainment Scaling (GAS).
GAS is a standardized tool that creates communication and collaboration between the
client, family and team members (Kiresuk et al., 1994). The GAS demonstrates positive
therapeutic value with motivating the client to perform and progress in the goals that are
meaningful to the client (Kiresuk et al., 1994; Mallioux et al., 2007). The levels of achievement
are incremental, individualized and creates its own person outcome measure per client versus
using a standardized test to measure outcome that may not be motivating to a client. The GAS
has been used in populations such as mental health, sensory integration, elderly care settings,
chronic pain, cognitive rehabilitation and amputee rehabilitation.
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Traditional treatments address the symptoms of HCP and some have been replaced with
treatment approaches that use the principles of neural plasticity to facilitate cortical
reorganization. The Cochrane Collaboration reviewed single interventions in the treatment of
upper limb function after stroke to determine the best practice with respect to treatment, dosage
and timing (Pollock et al., 2014). The Cochrane Review (Pollock et al., 2014) examined 34 of 40
studies of treatment interventions with adults and children with stroke. Eighteen interventions are
described individually regarding the impact on upper limb rehabilitation after stroke. Then, a
combination of interventions is examined for effectiveness. The authors of this review found
there is no high quality evidence for the treatment of upper limb function, but there is moderate
quality evidence for upper limb function in regards to bilateral arm training, CIMT, repetitive
task training, mental practice, mirror therapy, treatment for sensory impairment, virtual reality,
factors in service delivery such as dose of intervention and factors in service delivery such as the
setting (home or clinic) (Pollock et al., 2014).
Repetitive task training is described as an active motor sequence performed repetitively
that combines intensity and relevance. The process of repetitive task training includes shaping or
“feedback” to the client to learn increasingly complex movement patterns. Repetitive task
training is a framework that results in cortical organization leading to the development of neural
pathways that did not exist before the intervention (Hamer-Rohrer et al., 2012) to overcome
muscle weakness or impaired function. Rehabilitation sessions must include relevant tasks by
coordinating with the child and family in order for the transfer of skills to occur in the natural
home environment. This has been proven true for adults and is especially so for children with
HCP secondary to stroke (Taub et al., 2004).
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Purpose of the Study.
This study assumes children undergoing treatment must have their family prioritize,
invest and participate in the therapy activities for the most optimal outcome. This study will
demonstrate the effectiveness of client/family centered approach to multi-component therapies.
The combining components of rehabilitative therapies can be done in Occupational Therapy to
facilitate functional gains in the HCP child. This study aims to support OT practitioners to
clinically evaluate if the current approaches to treating the HCP child are effective or consider
the use of a multi-component approach that may be more effective to eliminate the notion of
“status quo” of isolated intervention approaches.
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Chapter 2
Review of the Literature
Traditional rehabilitative therapy interventions
Traditional rehabilitative therapy interventions for HCP include physiotherapy,
neurodevelopmental approaches (Arpino et al., 2010), biomechanical and sensory motor
techniques (Case-Smith (Eds), 1996; Pollock et al., 2014). According to a taxonomy of
rehabilitation interventions presented by the Pollock et al. (2014), neuromuscular and
musculoskeletal interventions rehabilitate HCP by restoring the central nervous system (CNS)
function or reducing the development of complications secondary to HCP. Neuromuscular
interventions include Proprioceptive Neuromuscular Facilitation (PNF), Neurodevelopmental
Treatment (NDT), Bobath approach, and Motor learning using task-specific training.
Musculoskeletal interventions include strength training, stretching and positioning, hand
splinting, elbow orthoses, shoulder supports, (Pollock et al., 2014). These neuromuscular and
musculoskeletal interventions can be combined or lead to cognitive perceptual and sensory
interventions to support functional participation in the HCP population (Pollock et al., 2014).
Barriers to success of the interventions is if the optimal intensity of treatment, location of service
delivery is not achieved as well as individual components such as the point of lesion of the
stroke in the brain, the child’s age (Pollock et al., 2014) and finally, the motivation of the child
and family (Arpino et al., 2010).
Outcome measurements in traditional therapies for measuring upper extremity strength in
children with HCP can show reliability and validity (Dekkers et al., 2014). Instruments such as
the Jamar Dynamometer has strong internal consistency and cross cultural validity in its
measurement of grip strength, but do not measure functional gains relevant to the wrist such as
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deviation to open a container. There are systematic reviews of valuable instruments to yield the
gains in upper extremity strength, range of motion and blood flow in the field of Physiotherapy
(Dekkers, et al., 2014). These tools which include Manual Muscle Testing, Jamar and hand held
dynamometers, Muscle strength-torque sensors, strain gauge technology and modified
sphygmomanometers. Occupational Therapy uses some of the same tools as Physiotherapy to
measure progress to support evidence based-practice in traditional therapies. However, the shift
from traditional to contemporary therapies in the early 2000’s introduced motor learning theories
and functional outcome measurements such as the degree of transfer of functional skills to the
home.
Contemporary rehabilitative interventions
Since the early 2000’s, intervention studies focused on the contemporary treatment of
unilateral CP in the field of pediatrics using Constraint Induced Movement Therapy (P-CIMT)
(Al-Oraibi & Eliasson, 2011; Eliasson et al, 2003; Gauthier et al, 2008; Taub et al., 2004; Taub et
al, 2002; Rocca et al., 2013) and bi-manual intensive training (Gordon et al., 2011). CIMT is
defined as 6 hours a day of constraining the less affected arm while performing intensive therapy
daily for 3 weeks (Taub et al., 2004). Modified CIMT can be 2-3 hours per day for 2-8 weeks of
constraining the less affected arm to perform therapeutic activities (Wallen et al., 2008).
Bimanual therapy consists of 2-6 hours of intensive therapy for more than 3 times per week 3-4
weeks (Gordon et al., 2011; Wallen et al., 2008). Both CIMT and bimanual therapy use the
concept of intense repetitive practice, specific task training to improve hand function and shaping
to overcome learned non-use of the affected arm (Gordon et al., 2011; Morris et al., 2006). CIMT
yield more improvements than bimanual therapy, however, it’s not always an option for school
aged children or for carry over at home (Dong et al., 2013) in which case an intensive home
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program with modified CIMT may be an option for the treatment of HCP. Constraint Induced
Movement Therapy (CIMT) and modified CIMT have demonstrated cortical reorganization
(DeLuca et al., 2003) to overcome development disregard in the pediatric HCP population
(DeLuca, 2002) which was formerly called learned non-use for the adult stroke population (Taub,
1980). The success of CIMT is based on motivating graded repetitive practice during activities
that create sensory input to stimulate movement patterns (Hamer-Rohrer et al., 2012).
Bimanual training (BIT) also known as Hand Arm Bimanual Training (HABIT) is
currently under scrutiny in the field of neuro-rehabilitation for overcoming developmental
disregard or lack of attention, awareness or use of the affected side in children with HCP (Dong
et al., 2013). HA/BIT focuses on training the coordination of both sides of the body using intense
repetitive practice (Dong et al., 2013). HA/BIT is based on the principles of motor learning
theory suggesting that mass repetitive task practice of a specific bi-manual activity can lead to
neuroplasticity changes (Dong et al., 2013). HA/BIT is coupled with shaping the motor
performance by providing feedback during the repetition, varying degrees of complexity during
the activities. Unfortunately, there are studies asserting that HABIT training is not as effective as
CIMT (Dong et al., 2013). However, HA/BIT training is often selected as a choice for treatment
because it offers less barriers than CIMT.
Rehabilitation medicine encompasses physiatry, OT, PT, orthopedic, neurology and
others.
Pharmacological interventions
Botulinum toxin type A Botox treatment for lower extremity spasticity (Steenbeek
et al., 2005) administered by physiatrist, orthopedist or neurologist.
Transcranial magnetic stimulation
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Functional Magnetic Resonance Imaging (Pollock et al., 2014).
Technology
Assistive devices such as Saebo®, neuro-prostheses, robotics, virtual reality
biofeedback, brain stimulation and electrical stimulation (Pollock et al., 2014)
which can be administered by OT and PT practitioners.
Activity-based/Task-oriented
Mental practice, mirror therapy, sensory intervention, music therapy, CIMT,
HABIT (Pollock et al., 2014).
Splinting/Bracing
Kinesiotaping to treat scapular depression (Lee & Yoo, 2012)
Adaptive seating (Choi et al., 2011)
Soft, Sensory Dynamic and Mobility Orthotics for leg/ankle, shoulder, trunk,
wrist or hand/fingers.
Multi-component rehabilitative therapies.
It is fairly common in the field of Physiotherapy to use a multi-component approach, but
it is not well documented in the field of Occupational therapy (Menon et al., 2009). OT
practitioners are less likely to use a multi-component approach to treating HCP due to lack of
knowledge translation, lack of access to or even lack of evidence based practice. Furthermore,
contemporary therapies are not as well-known as traditional therapies resulting in inherent
barriers to clinical application in neuro- rehabilitation settings (Menon et al., 2009). Research in
the field of occupational therapy regarding the treatment of HCP for children is limited to a few
studies with small sample sizes (Phipps & Roberts, 2012) in the form of case studies (Menon et
al., 2009). The OT literature is limited regarding the number of randomized clinical trials as well
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as consistency regarding the assessment, intervention, dosage of treatment, and measurement of
outcomes for children with HCP (Ramey et al., 2013). This barrier to knowledge impacts the
clinical application in the practice of OT treating children with HCP (Menon et al., 2009). There
is value to using case studies as it can demonstrate the effective combination of clinical expertise
and the subject’s unique circumstances (Effgen & McEwen, 2008) via a multi-component
intervention over time to an individual with HCP. Each client with HCP requires individualized
treatment and holds the standards of best practices which includes treatment intensity, carry over
and client specificity.
Systematic reviews of literature have examined if there are specific treatment options that
may be more efficacious than others. Effgen and McEwen (2008) used a grading scale to
examine the following interventions for treating school aged children with CP are 1) adapted
seating, 2) conductive education, 3) CIMT, 4) lower extremity casting, orthoses and splints, 5)
NDT, 6) partial body weight supported treadmill training, 6) passive stretching to improve ROM,
and 7) strengthening and weight bearing. Several studies were reviewed and the conclusions that
were drawn were that adapted seating and CIMT have positive effects on children with CP, but
the other interventions were inconclusive based on little evidence or poor support that the single
treatment alone makes the impact on performance outcome (Effgen & McEwen, 2013).
Family-centered rehabilitative therapy intervention.
A family-centered approach facilitates addressing the goals in the home environment is
widely accepted and supported in pediatric rehabilitation (Ostensjo et al., 2008). The term
“home program” refers to therapeutic activities that the child performs with parental assistance in
the environment with the goal of achieving functional gains (Novak et al., 2007). A home
program is essential for the client to making transfer skills to the home (Novak et al., 2007). This
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includes a clear construction of the goal attainment scale that can be addressed in the child’s
home environment that would encourage use of the affected side (Morris et al., 2006; Lowing et
al., 2009).
Treatment for children with HCP embraces the child and family focus by facilitating
families with the prioritization and establishment of goals that are important and obtainable
(Ostenjo et al., 2008). Moreover, the “just right challenge” with well suited goals and home
programs yield success over time that motivate a child and family to participate in the
recommended interventions. Goal setting enhances the coordination of care between clients,
caregivers and therapists resulting in better participation for functional gain (Lowing et al.,
2009). Task-oriented or task-activity focused therapy yields positive results, goal directed
therapy has a greater transference of skills to home (Lowing et al., 2009).
CIMT has been demonstrated as being effective in cortical reorganization to facilitate
sensory and perception yielding function when the dosage, the graded activities and the
motivation are present with the subjects (Hamer et al., 2012). However, there are barriers with
the success of CIMT if motivation and transfer of skills to home if there is improper matching of
age with environment, dosage and activities (Gilmore et al., 2010). Furthermore, the
effectiveness of CIMT is not determined with the same outcome measurements in Physiotherapy
as it is in Occupational Therapy. Advanced knowledge or an established protocol used by OT
practitioners to transfer to clients with HCP will set up the most effective timing and dosage
(intensity, duration and frequency) of interventions for functional outcomes rather than trialing
intervention at the less effective dose or timing or setting.
Goal Attainment Scaling.
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Historically, a traditional rehabilitation would use task-specific or task-oriented training
for the rehabilitation of the central nervous system that has been damaged secondary to stroke
specifically when couple with p-CIMT (Choi et al., 2010; Morris et. al, 2006). Behavioral
theories coupled with motor learning theory can be seen via operant conditioning known as
shaping (Willis et al., 2004). Clinicians must consider the client’s motivation, parent acceptance
and willingness to carry over the goals for successful outcomes when determining the treatment
interventions (Willis et al., 2004).Task oriented training includes shaping and mass repetitive
practice as well as adherence to a home program that where the child and family commit to
wearing a mitt or practicing the use of the affected side (Morris et al., 2006). Limited research
suggests that the results of task-oriented training are beneficial, but not as successful in the CP
pediatric population as a goal oriented program (Arpino et al., 2010; Choi et al., 2011; Lowing et
al., 2009). Goal Attainment Scaling (GAS) embraces client centeredness based on the application
of the goal derivation followed by measures of progress using a 5 point scale (Lowing et al.,
2009; Cusick et al., 2006). For successful participation, goal derivation should consist of
consultation with the parent and child (Steenbeek et al., 2011). The five levels of the GAS should
be specific, measureable, achievable, and realistic/relevant and time related (Steenbeek et al.,
2011). When the GAS is compared to standardized tests that measure progress on goals such as
the Canadian Occupational Performance Measure (COPM), it is as sensitive to degrees of
progress as well as identifies degrees of progress that were not able to be detected by
standardized assessments (Steenbeck et al., 2011). The GAS or goal directed functional therapy
has been used to detect progress for children with CP and HCP who have received contemporary
therapies such as Botox (Steenback et al., 2005) and modified CIMT (Wallen et al., 2008). The
GAS has demonstrated validity when compared to assessment tools such as to the Gross Motor
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Classification System (GMFMS) (Steenbeek et al., 2011) and the MACS, Pediatric Evaluation of
Disability (PEDI) (Lowing et al., 2009; Steenbeck et al., 2011), Melbourne Assessment
(Yasukawa et al., 2006), COPM (Cusick et al., 2006; Ostensjo et al., 2008) and Abilihand-Kids
(Arnould et al., 2004). The clinical application of the GAS is feasible and lends itself to not only
the therapy sessions that are performed weekly in a clinic, but also to the home program that is
applicable and motivating to a child and family (Ostensjo et al., 2008; Novak et al., 2007).
In summary, this study identified effective treatment interventions for treating children
with HCP through a literature review. Then, aimed to contribute to the literature on this
homogenous population by addressing barriers regarding dosage (intensity and frequency),
settings and individualization by using a multi-component child/family centered approach. The
credibility of the multi-component intervention is then supported by the results of a functional
measure of individual goals using the GAS.
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Chapter 3
Methods
Research Design
This quasi-experimental case series study proposes using collective clinical approaches
over the course of treating a children with hemiparesis with multi-component treatment protocol
using the combination of traditional and contemporary skilled interventions including motor
learning theory with a strong home program. The study’s approach to intervention is integrative,
intensive and individualized due to complex needs of participants who have cerebral palsy
hemiparesis secondary to stroke. The outcomes of this approach were measured over 4 months to
determine short-, intermediate- and long-term effects. The target outcomes include motor
functions and occupational performance based on client-centered/client-defined goals.
Participants
Five children with HCP were enrolled in the study between the ages of 4 and 12 years of
age. The parents signed an assent form to indicate their child could voluntarily join the study
after invitation and review of the IRB was sent to clients in the region that are being treated for
hemiplegia. Each was scheduled for one individualized OT session per week for 60 minutes and
their attendance is documented. The inclusion criteria were 1) diagnosis of hemiplegia cerebral
palsy secondary to stroke, 2) parents cooperation to carry over the home exercise program, and
3) attempt to attend weekly appointments. The profile is represented with Table 1. All five
participants were recruited from a pediatric clinic where they were currently enrolled for
Occupational Therapy. There were two girls and three boys between the ages of 5 to 12 years
old, all with right hemiplegia secondary to stroke.
Procedures
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Intervention
To promote purposeful and quality movement for the children with hemiplegia, the
interventions were selected based on the child and parent perception of function and impairment.
Then, therapist would assess and address the biomechanics of upper limb function and trunk
control, shoulder movement, level of spasticity, fluency of movement and its overall impact on
function. Evidence based interventions were then selected to improve biomechanics of the trunk
and limbs using preparatory manual therapy to facilitate single plane ROM, disassociation of
planes, and myofascial release. Then, supportive and preventive strapping such as Kinesiotaping,
orthotics or splinting. Then, the participant commenced practice acquisition for motor skills. This
was done through motivating graded task activities and shaping as well as technology supported
tasks such as robotics. In order to promote carry over for transfer of training, the child and family
were given written and video-taped exercises for the home exercise program.
Instruments and Data Collection
The components of interventions were chosen from a collective list of treatment options
(see Appendix A). Data was collected weekly on their home exercise performance using a HEP
chart derived from treatment session (see Appendix A). The initial goals were set up using Goal
Attainment Scaling by the therapist after interview of parents and child.
Assessments and Outcome measurements
This study used a combination of standardized assessments and systematic process for
data collection tools to measure changes in motor functions and determine progress in achieving
gains in functional performances. These tools include the following:


The Abilhand-Kids has been calibrated in children with CP with upper limb
impairments. The Abilhand-kids can assess manual ability of the child’s difficulty
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perceived by the parents (Arnould et al., 2004). The Abilhand-Kids consists of 21
manual activities, each item is answered on a 3-level scale (Impossible, difficult,
easy) and the item difficulty increases with bimanual involvement. The data from the
Abilhand-Kids was collected during the initial session and once every 4 weeks using
the Abilhand-Kids for 6 months by the parents and an occupational therapy
practitioner not involved in the study. See Appendix A.


Goal Attainment Scaling (GAS) (Kiresuk et al., 1994) is used to measure attainment
of client-centered goals. Each goal is scored to a baseline of -1. If there is progress it
will be scored as 1 point higher and considered clinically significant. The GAS will
be will be collected every 4 weeks. Each child was interviewed using visual tools
such as the Pediatric Activity Card Sort to guide the interview so they could set their
own goals. Parents approved consented to the goals. See Appendix A.



Pertinent clinical process data to be collected includes attendance records collected
weekly, type and frequency of intervention collected weekly, compliance of home
exercise program, parent/child home activity log collected weekly and observations
on the quality of movement collected weekly. See Table 3 for the home exercise
program (HEP) samples.

Confidentiality
There was no identifying client information exposed in this study. The results will remain
confidential and revealed only graphically.
Data Analysis
Data was entered using Microsoft Excel software for the purpose of descriptive and
graphical analysis. As each participant is treated as a single-case with multiple data points, the
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GAS was plotted over 5 intervals to reflect performance over 14 weeks. Trends were examined
visually after using the GAS formula which demonstrates statistical change of one standard
deviation for each positive gain of 10 points. The formula to calculate the statistical data is:
Overall GAS = 50 + 10∑(wixi)
[(1-ρ) ∑wi2 + ρ ( ∑(wi)2] ½
Where:
wi = the weight assigned to the ith goal (if equal weights, wi = 1)
xi = the numerical value achieved (between -2 and +2)
ρ = the expected correlation of the goal scalesﻟ
The Abilihand-Kids was collected pre and post and calculated by adding the scores of
the items divided by the number of items.
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Chapter 4
Results
Participants
Five participants gave consent via parental assent. The demographics are represented
with Table 1. All five participants were recruited from a pediatric clinic where they were
currently enrolled for Occupational Therapy. There were two girls and three boys between the
ages of 5 to 12 years old, all with right hemiplegia secondary to stroke. Two out of 5 of the
children have a known seizure disorder. Four children are enrolled in typical classrooms and one
is in a school for children with learning difficulties. Three of the children have attention
difficulties with academia. All are ambulatory with mild to moderate atypical gait patterns. All
are under the care of a neurologist, physiatrist and occupational therapist.
Table 1. Participant Profile, n=5
1
Age
12

2
5

3
4

4
5

5
6

Gender

F

F

M

M

M

Age of stroke

0 or in utero

< 3 months

0

0 or at birth

9 months

Side of
hemiplegia

R

R

R

R

R

Spasticity
Type

high

Low

low

high

Low

Epilepsy

Y

Y

N

N

N

Attendance
Number

11

13

14

8

11

Course of Treatment
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Each session the child received multi-component skilled interventions. The selection of
the interventions were based on child and family feedback on functional performance, physical
presentation and client motivation. The sessions were videotaped for carry over at home as well
as feedback for the client’s performance and progress. Each child’s treatment session recorded
attendance, notes and responses to skilled interventions. There is a trend in performance on the
GAS that is correlated with attendance and performance in the home exercise programs. See
Appendix A for a sample of a skilled intervention treatment session log under data collection
tools.
Home Exercise Program data
Each week, a child went home with a worksheet of specific activities to address certain
muscle groups and function. Table 3 represents the parent feedback on the child’s participation
level, accuracy, assistance needed and quality of movement for the weekly home exercises. See
Appendix B: HEP feedback of client participation. It was clear from the parents that some
exercises were more motivating than others based on level of accurate performance. Whereas, if
the child needed a lot of assistance, there was less accuracy and less willingness to participate.
The families also expressed that 2-3 exercises was manageable for repetition and compliance
versus 10-12 exercises. See Appendix A for the HEP log and parent feedback.
Goal Attainment Scaling
The GAS data was used not only a measurement tool, it’s goals were used for intervention. For
example, client 5 had a goal to play tennis and it was used a part of his upper body strengthening,
gradation and mass repetitive activity during some treatment sessions. The GAS results for all 5
clients indicates significant change over the course of treatment as shown in Figure 1. There is a
trend for client 1,2, 3 and 5 that steadily increases. However, there is erratic movement in Client
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4 regarding is performance that perhaps can be contributed to his inconsistent attendance to
treatment and home exercise program. Nonetheless, the GAS can quantify functional loss or gain
for an individual client.
Figure 1. Goal Attainment Scale over 5 assessment periods
80
70
60
Client 1

50

Client 2
40

Client 3
Client 4

30

Client 5

20
10
0
A

B

C

D

E

*A-E reflect each interval in time the GAS was measured with A as 4
Weeks from baseline

Table 2. GAS SD Results over 5 assessment periods
Client 1
44.87
59.22 63.88 65.87 65.08
Client 2
34.92
55.13 62.05 65.08 66.41
Client 3
40.77
55.13 65.08 66.41 66.79
Client 4
36.12
62.05 44.87 59.23 55.13
Client 5
34.92
55.13 62.05 65.07 66.41
10 points is equivalent to 1 Standard Deviation of gain
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Table 3. Standard Deviation* Gain Post
Intervention
Client 1
+2.02
Client 2
+3.15
Client 3
+2.6
Client 4
+1.9
Client 5
+3.15
*SD > 2 is statistically significant

Abilhand-Kids Data
There was change over time reflected by the Abilhand-Kids for 4 out of 5 participants as shown
in Table 6. The pre and post-test items were the same for clients 2-5 and some were added to
client 1 that were not tested on the pre-test so it does not reflect progress in the time span of this
study. However, the Abilhand-Kids may have shown an effect on progress if given again later
and included a pre and post examination of items not yet ceiling at 1. The Abilihand-Kids tool
has numerical properties to measure progress from an interval of 0-2 with 0 as impossible, 1 as
difficult and 2 as easy. The tool was standardized on all types of children with CP, but solely
HCP. Therefore, the results are not sensitive to how much quality the effected side presented and
participated. It measures only if the child can do the task. Furthermore, bilateral gains were
represented versus items where the affected side had to function alone which gives a bias or a
lean towards success without grading the contribution or quality of the affected side’s movement.
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Figure 2. Pre and Post Comparison in Abilhand-Kids

1.8

1.6
1.4
1.2
1

Pretest
Posttest

0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0
Client 1

Client 2

Client 3

Client 4

Client 5

*Client performance calculated by score of 0-2/ number of items

Table 4. Abilhand-Kids Pre and Post-data
Client 1
Pre
Buttoning up trousers
unwrapping a chocolate
bar
zipping up a jacket
squeezing toothpaste onto
a toothbrush
filling a glass with water
sharpening a pencil
opening a bag of chips
fastening the snap of a
jacket
opening a bread box
washing the upper body
putting on a back pack
/school bag

Post Pre Post
2

2

Client 2

1

2

1

2

2

1

2

2
2

2

Client 4

Client 5

Pre

Post

Pre

Post

Pre

Post

2

2

0

0

2

na

na

2

na

na

na

na

1

2

0

2

0

1

na

na

na

na

na

na

1
2
na

2
na
2

1
na
na

1
na
na

1
na
na

1
na
2

0

2

0

2

2

1

2
2

2
na

na
na

2
2

2
na

na
0

2
2

2

na

na

na

na

na

2

2

1
1

Client 3

2
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zipping up trousers
putting on a hat
opening the cap of a
toothpaste tube
taking coin out of pocket
taking off a t shirt
rolling up a sleeve of a
sweater
buttoning up a
shirt/sweater
unscrewing a bottle cap
switching on a bed side
lamp
opening a jar of jam
total
number of items
index

2

1

29

na
na

na
na

na
na

na
na

na
na

na
na

na

na

na

na

na

2

na
na

0
1

1

2

2
2

0
1

1
na

1

na

na

na

2

1

na

0

1

0

0

0

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

0.5

na

1

na

na

na

na

2
17.5
10
1.75

2
16
11
1.45

2
18
10
1.8

2
10
11
0.909

2
14
10
1.4

2
9
11
0.818

2
16
10
1.6

2
0

2
2

2
18
10
1.80

0

1

1
2

2
16
9
1.78

2

2
12
10
1.2

Table 5. Abilhand-Kids Pre and Post Index
Column1
Pretest
Posttest
Client 1
1.8
1.78
Client 2
1.2
1.75
Client 3
1.45
1.8
Client 4
0.91
1.4
Client 5
0.81
1.6

Loss/gain
0.02
0.55
0.35
0.49
0.79

*Index is calculated by performance 0-2 divided by the number of items
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Chapter 5
Discussion
This study proposed that the most optimal intervention is the combination of specific
multiple evidenced based treatment options coupled with a client/family centered home program.
This study demonstrated positive change over four months of treatment with the implementation
of a multi-component approach to treatment for its participants with hemiplegic cerebral palsy.
The functional outcome was clinically meaningful according to the Goal Attainment
Scaling for all 5 participants. This study supports the use of the GAS to ensure clientcenteredness and promote meaningful functional changes. The GAS is directly related to the
participation in the home exercise program. Those that performed the HEP at home, did better
with the overall GAS score.
The Abilhand-Kids showed progress over time for four of the children. The content of the
GAS is based on goals that are incremental, relevant and motivating to a child. This current study
recommends the inclusion of standardized assessment to measure functional gains. The study
also recommends the use of individualized and personal goal formation and scaling to measure
occupational performance gains in the treatment of children with HCP. The GAS is a perfect
example of an assessment tool that can also be used an intervention tool.
This study recommends that essential components need to be included in the treatment of
pediatric rehabilitation treating a child with HCP. These elements 1) client motivation and
emotional state, 2) family support, prioritization of goals for transfer of skills at home, consistent
attendance to treatment sessions to carry over the intensity of training at home, and 3) a multicomponent approach that combines evidence based interventions with an emphasis on repetitive
task practice and shaping of motor control. Function can be minimally changed using rote
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exercises versus motivating “just right challenge” personalized activities. This study
recommends that OT practitioner’s apply the knowledge acquired from evidence-based research
into their practice. Referencing literature such as Ma & Trombly (2002) suggests that desired
outcome and smooth motor learning can occur more quickly than rote exercises especially if the
goals are client-chosen. OT practitioners who are trained in contemporary therapies can clinically
apply what is most appropriate and effective for functional outcome for children with HCP. This
study demonstrates that traditional single use interventions of NDT or passive ROM can be
combined with multiple contemporary interventions in the rehabilitation of HCP.
The limitations of the study include the small convenience sampling, lack of repeated
measure and the lack of independent assessor as the therapist was also the interventionist. There
was also the lack of a control group or mechanism to show that the change in function at the
assessment periods was not due to developmental progress.
Therefore, this this study yields a need for future research such as using a control group
that does receives only a home program or no home program at all. This was a case series design
with an individual program, yet what would be the progress on a group approach such as a camp.
Would this treatment sessions influential and motivating for a HCP and would the child be more
like to do there HEP? This study also poses the question of access continuing education
treatment options accessible for OT practitioners who treat children with HCP and are they
approaching this population using evidence based research and applying it clinically?
In conclusion, this study is one of a kind compared to others because it demonstrated an
active use of a multi-component intervention it OT clinical practice to facilitate functional gains
in 5 children with HCP. OT practitioners who educate themselves in single use evidence based
interventions can combine them successfully in practice.
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Appendix A
Data Collection Tools
Treatment Session Log: Client sample
Column 1
Kinesiotaping
Estim
Weight bearing
fabrifoam strapping
DMO/SDO/EVS shoulder
splint
Saebo dynamic splint
MFR/PROM
Ball Exercises
Repetitive task activity
Treadmill
Pedal stepper
Adapted seating
Hot pack
self care
finger loops
bike riding
Armeo Boom robot
board games: In hand
manipulation
Yoga poses
core exercises
BIS exercises
UB strengthening
AFO/SMOs
Isolated muscle groups:
gradation
pincer training
finger deviation
wrist deviation
elbow extension
wrist extension
Compliance to HEP

Column2
Column3 Column4 Column5 Column6 Column7
date
date
date
date
date
date
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x

x
x

x
x

x
x

x
x
x

x
x

x
x
x
x

x

x

x
x
x

x
x
x

x

x

x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

x

x

x

x
x

x

x
x

x

x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x
x

x

NA

x
x
x
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Home Exercise Program Log: Client Sample
Exercise

Date
Range of
Participation
(1-10)

1 Triceps: Hold
the tennis
racquet in the
middle of the
racquet for
20sec x 3 and t
make sure is
not against her
trunk and then
hold the
racquet at the
grip for 20 sec
w both hands
then the right
hand
Use the elbow
splint as needed
Throw tennis
ball when in
warrior stance
2 Wrist
deviation and
external
rotation: make
an L and slap
the back of her
hand to the
balloon 20x3
3 Weight
bearing: while
in side sit
playing board
game w less
affected side 5
min x 3 to
elongate the

Quality of
Movement
Good/fair/Poor

Assist verbal
cues or physical
assist (a lot,
moderate or a
little)

Accuracy
(A lot,
functional, or a
little)
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affected side
and increase
input to the
affected side,
use elbow splint
to keep her
right elbow
aligned and
make sure her
shoulder is
externally
rotated
4 Stand w feet
apart and reach
out to the side
w her right
hand to take
things off the
mirror
Yoga poses of
Dancer, tree
and twist,
superman for
20 secs each
with pics
5 Bilateral
integration:
swinging arms
left and right to
reach behind
her first in
walking then in
running
6. Wrist splint
(state length of
time worn)
7. LE AFOs
State length of
time worn
Squats 20X3
8.KIN Tape or
Therawrap
State where

41
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applied and
length of time
worn to block
the
hyperextension
of the knee
12. Estim to the
wrist extensors
or triceps or
latissimus dorsi
or state where
electrodes were
placed
30 min per day
Finger
deviation with
washcloth to
wipe staircase
OTHER:
Make notes of other therapeutic activities not listed such as swimming, tae kwon doe

42
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Abilhand-Kids
The ABILHAND-kids questionnaire is administered on an interview basis.
The patient is asked to estimate the ease or difficulty of performing each activity when
the activities are done without help, irrespective of the limb(s) the patient actually uses and
whatever the strategies used to perform the activity. Note that the patient is never asked to
perform the activities in front of the evaluator.
The activities are presented in a random order to avoid any systematic effect. 10
different random orders of presentation are used. The evaluator selects the next one of the 10
orders for each new assessment, no matter which patient is tested.
During the evaluation, the 3-level response scale is presented to the patient. The patient
is asked to rate his/her perception on the response scale as "Impossible", "Difficult" or "Easy".
The activities not attempted within the last 3 months are not scored and are entered as not
applicable (check the question mark "?" on the scoring sheet). The activities that the patient does
not perform because they are too difficult must be scored as "Impossible".
Sample Abilhand-Kids
Buttoning up trousers
unwrapping a chocolate bar
zipping up a jacket
squeezing toothpaste onto a toothbrush
filling a glass with water
sharpening a pencil
opening a bag of chips
fastening the snap of a jacket
opening a bread box
washing the upper body
putting on a back pack /school bag
zipping up trousers
putting on a hat
opening the cap of a toothpaste tube
taking coin out of pocket
taking off a t shirt
rolling up a sleeve of a sweater
buttoning up a shirt/sweater
unscrewing a bottle cap
switching on a bed side lamp
opening a jar of jam

Column1
Impossible

Column2
Difficult

Column3
Easy

x
x

x
x

x

x
x
x
x
x

Column4
?
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Goal Attainment Scaling (GAS)
The GAS is an individualized goal setting and measurement approach that is useful for
clients with multiple, individualized health problems (Ostemsjo et al., 2008). It as internal
validity and has standardized procedures for GAS setting and GAS rating. The steps to using the
GAS include: 1) evaluate the client 2) identify the client concerns 3) identify goals area that are
expected to change as a result of the intervention and 4) scale the goals into levels of expected
outcome. The GAS require the therapist to 1) accurately predict performance after a specified
intervention and 2) estimate equal increments above and below the expected level of
performance.
-2

MUCH LESS THAN EXPECTED
REGRESSED FROM BASELINE

-1

BASELINE, OR NO CHANGE
LESS THAN EXPECTED

0

EXPECTED LEVEL AFTER AN INTERVENTION

+1

BETTER THAN EXPECTED

+2

MUCH BETTER THAN EXPECTED
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GAS Sample Template

GAS Sample Template Ct. No.: _____Date:_______
Goal
1
-2

Ct will demonstrate graded hand strength to zipper, snaps/button his trousers or jacket.
Ct wears elastic clothes and pullover shirts to dress independently

Most unfavorable

with both hands.
-1

Ct wears clothes with fasteners and uses her right hand as a passive

Less than expected outcome/baselin

assist to perform fasteners with her right wrist flexed, fingers adducted,
and digits 3-4 overlapping.
0

Ct can perform fasteners such as snaps, zippers and buttons w AE as

Expected outcome

needed and using his right hand as an passive assist.
1

Ct can perform fasteners such as snaps, zippers and buttons w AE as

Greater than expected outcome

needed and using his right hand as active assist with wrist deviation
and mobility and finger abduction and flexion w AE as needed.
2

Ct can perform fasteners such as snaps and zippers w AE as
needed and using his right hand as active assist with wrist deviation
and mobility and finger deviation, abduction and flexion.

Goal
2
-2

Ct would like to participate in sports like tennis or basketball.
Ct will hold a badminton racquet for less than 10 seconds with his
right wrist and elbow flexed.

-1

Ct can hold a racquet such as a badminton racquet for 10 seconds with
right hand with his right elbow and wrist flexed and hit a badminton or
whiffle ball before dropping the racquet.

0

Ct can hold a racquet such as a badminton racquet for 10 seconds with
right hand with his right elbow and wrist flexed and hit a tennis ball
and not drop the racquet.

1

Ct can hold a tennis racquet for 10 seconds with his right hand with
AE as needed for 15 seconds to hit a tennis ball.

2

Goal
3
-2

Ct can hold a tennis racquet for 10 seconds with his right hand with
elbow and wrist in neutral for 15 seconds to hit a tennis ball and not drop the
racquet.
Ct would like to play board games with both hands.
Ct plays board games with solely the left hand and sits with a flexed
back, elbow and wrist.

-1

Ct plays board games with mostly the left hand and her right hand as

Most favorable outcome likely
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active assist.
0

Ct plays board games with alternating the right and left hand with
cues.

1

Ct plays board games with alternating the right and left hand willingly
with her right wrist flexed.

2

Ct plays board games alternating the right and left hand with right
wrist in neutral and fingers abducted and flexed.

Goal
4
-2

Tyler would like to eat and drink with both hands
Ct can not hold a Dixie cup in her right hand and there is
spillage and the left hand does this work.

-1

Ct can hold the small Dixie cup in her right hand with wrist flexed and
with fingers 1-3, not 4-5 while the left hand pours the water.

0

Ct can use all 5 fingers and thumb with proper gradation and finger
gradation to pour water using her right hand to a cup being held by the left
with AE as needed using a Dixie cup.

1

Ct can use all 5 fingers and thumb with proper gradation and finger
gradation to pour water using her right hand to a cup being held by the left
using a Dixie cup.

2

Ct can use all 5 fingers and thumb with proper gradation and finger
gradation to pour water using her right hand to a cup being held by the left
using a medium sized cup such as a Styrofoam coffee cup.

Goal
5

Ct would like to perform bilateral tasks such as swimming, balance and running

-2

Ct can balance on left foot or perform superman for less than 10 seconds.

-1

Ct can ride a bike with training wheels, balance on left foot and run with
loss of balance and hold superman for 10 seconds with poor quality.

0

Ct can perform superman or locus pose for 15 seconds with arm either
abducted and extended and knees off the ground.

1

Ct can balance during tree and dancer for 15 seconds while standing
against the wall.

2

Ct can balance during tree and dancer for 15 seconds while standing
away from the wall.
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Appendix B
Data
Parent Feedback of Home Exercise Program
client 1
Parent rating of
Participation
Triceps
Elbow ext
Wrist deviation
Weight bearing
BIS
PROM/stretching
Quadruped
Saebo
AFOs
KIN
Estim
Other
Scoring

client 2
Parent rating of
Participation
Triceps
Elbow ext
Wrist deviation
Weight bearing
BIS
PROM/stretching
Quadruped
Saebo
AFOs
KIN
Estim
Other

Column3
Quality of
movement
fair to good
fair to good
fair
fair
fair to good
good
fair
good
good
good
good

Column4
Assistance
from parent
moderate
moderate
a lot
a lot
a little
moderate
a lot
a little
a lot to get on
a lot to get on
moderate

Column5
Performance
Accuracy
a little
a lot
a little
a little
a little
a lot
a little
a lot
a lot
a lot
a lot

poor, fair,
good

a lot,
moderate
or a little

a lot,
functional
or a little

Column3
Quality of
movement
good
good
moderate
good
fair
good
poor

Column4
Assistance
from parent
moderate
good
moderate
good
good
good
a little

Column5
Performance
Accuracy
a lot
a lot
functional
a lot
functional
a lot
functional

8 good

none

functional

7 moderate

only to put on

functional

Level 1 to 10
5
6
5
4
7
7
3
8
9
7
7
1 is did not
participate
5 is half the time
10 is optimal

Level 1 to 10
8
8
5
8
5
8
7
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Scoring

client 3
Parent rating of
Participation
Triceps
Elbow ext
Wrist deviation
Weight bearing
BIS
PROM/stretching
Quadruped
Saebo
AFOs
KIN
Estim
Other
Scoring

client 4
Parent rating of
Participation
Triceps
Elbow ext
Wrist deviation
Weight bearing
BIS
PROM/stretching
Quadruped
Saebo
AFOs
KIN
Estim
Other

1 is did not
participate
5 is half the time
10 is optimal
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poor, fair,
good

a lot,
moderate
or a little

a lot,
functional
or a little

2
Quality of
movement
fair
fair
poor
fair

3
Assistance
from parent
moderate
moderate
moderate
moderate

4
Performance
Accuracy
functional
functional
a little
functional

9 good

moderate

functional

9 fair

moderate

functional

9 fair

moderate

functional

poor, fair,
good

a lot,
moderate
or a little

a lot,
functional
or a little

Column3
Quality of
movement
fair
fair
fair
fair
N/A
fair
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
fair

Column4
Assistance
from parent
moderate
moderate
moderate
moderate
N/A
moderate
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
moderate

Column5
Performance
Accuracy
functional
functional
functional
functional
N/A
functional
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
functional

Level 1 to 10
8
7
6
9

1 is did not
participate
5 is half the time
10 is optimal

Level 1 to 10
5
5
5
7
1
7
1
1
1
5
5
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Scoring

client 5
Parent rating of
Participation
Triceps
Elbow ext
Wrist deviation
Weight bearing
BIS
PROM/stretching
Quadruped
Saebo
AFOs
KIN
Estim
Other
Scoring

1 is did not
participate
5 is half the time
10 is optimal

poor, fair,
good

a lot,
moderate
or a little

a lot,
functional
or a little

Column3
Quality of
movement
good
good
poor
poor

Column4
Assistance
from parent
moderate
moderate
a lot
moderate

Column5
Performance
Accuracy
a lot
a lot
a little
a little

8 fair
8 good
4 fair

moderate
moderate
moderate

a lot
a lot
a lot

10 good

moderate

a lot

a lot,
moderate
or a little

a lot,
functional
or a little

Level 1 to 10
4
7
3
7

1 is did not
participate
5 is half the time
10 is optimal
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poor, fair,
good

